Georgia Gwinnett College Tech Camp Participants

Tomi Adeyemi  Jaelin Haynes
Alex Alvarez  Petra Jordan
Ciara Bettis  Jade McPike
Katherine Brooks  Sydney Radke
Mary Butler  Prisha Rajasekaran
Radhika Chatterjee  Hannah Scott
Poojita Chinmay  Treyana Sharpe
Grace Chrestman  Xin Yue Shen
Kayti Ducheine  Keerti Soundappan
Abigail Gayden  Nivedha Soundappan
Ashanah Gayden  Roha Surani
Simran Girish  Anuhyia Tadepalli
Sydney Harrell  Shweta Vedanarayanan

http://hercules.ggc.edu/ggctechcamp/
Special Thanks....

Instructors
Mr. Tyler Henry — Dr. Evelyn Brannock

Student Assistants
David Anderson—Taylor Holcomb—Judy Ko
Jahmal Newton—Felegh Solomon— Luzolo Vundi

Admin and Technical Support
Catherine Brown — Debbie Charles — Chris Robinson

GGC Tech Camp Directors
Dr. Kristine Nagel
Dr. Nannette Napier

Tech Camp Coordinator
Tyler Henry

Sponsors
Dr. Thomas Mundie, Dean, School of Science & Technology
Dr. Mark Iken, VP of Educational Technology
AAUW Community Action Grant

GGC Supporting Organizations
User Support — Classroom Technology
Student Affairs — Enrollment Management
Georgia Gwinnett College Foundation
School of Education

Program

Welcome
Dr. Thomas Mundie,
Dean, School of Science and Technology

Enrollment Management
Dena-Kay Spence

Week in Review
Dr. Nannette Napier,
Assistant Professor of IT

Student Recognition
Tyler Henry,
Tech Camp Coordinator

Closing
Dr. Kristine Nagel,
Associate Vice President of Educational Technology